Multiplex polymerase chain reaction.
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is a widely utilized assay for specifically amplifying small fragments of DNA. Multiplex PCR is the amplification of more than one DNA fragment per reaction and has many potential uses. When more than one primer set per reaction tube is utilized, the total number of tubes in any one experiment may be reduced, conserving expensive reagents and decreasing possible contamination. Multiplex PCR allows for an assay of the gene of interest and assures that the amplification process proceeds as expected with the use of a companion control genome primer set. Multiplex PCR is useful in assaying DNA extracted from samples of immunocompromised patients in which more than one infectious agent may be suspected such as simultaneous EBV and CMV detection. Multiplex PCR offers many advantages over single reaction PCR and has been found to be an useful adjunct in our laboratory.